
 

 
 

Thursday December 31st   NEW YEAR’S EVE 
9:00pm 
Party commences with food & drinks 

Wear white, bring a flower for Iemanja, dance under the last moon of 2015 and the first of 2016! 

11:00pm  
Performances 

Fabulous performances by Braz, Didi and the Brazouka cast. After our teachers' introduction, the luminary Jaime 
Aroxa will perform with Monique! Other delights will include a Contempozouk solo by HenRy and sensational 
samba by Leo Fortes and Robertinha. To further honour Brazilian traditions there'll be a top capoeira display and a 
very special spirit welcome by local Pataxo people. 

Midnight Ring in the New Year, fireworks outside on the beach, and a thrilling night on the two dance floors! All styles!!!!! 
Hosts Braz dos Santos, Didi Dos Santos and Patricia Gianocaro. 



Friday January 1st  BEACH PARTY 
6:00pm 
 

This night will be dedicated to Iemanja, Goddess of the Sea.  
Wear her colours - blue and white! 
Start with a swim outside on the beach, then come to the dance floor and enjoy this chill early party (6pm – 1am). 
Yes, that's right!  -  the only early night you'll have for the next week! Believe us - you'd better make the most of it 
while you can! 

10:00pm  
Performances 

Iemanja, Goddess of the Sea, rises from the ocean.  
Thrilling Brazouka cast performances, followed by the extraordinary innovations of Renata Pecanha and Jorge, the 
clean, pure lamba styling of Pablo and Leticia, lyrical Brazilian Zouk by David and Vivian, and fabulous samba pizzazz 
by Tais and Walter! 

Hosts HenRy and Sarita 
Saturday January 2nd  RETRO LAMBADA NIGHT 
9:00pm 
 

Break out your 80's looks (there will be costume prizes!) and come ready to party like it's 1985!!!  
Special guest artist Zuoalwa! 

Midnight 
Performances 

Sensational performances by Brazouka cast, followed by virtuoso Lambazouk from veteran Kaoma performers Braz, 
Didi and Patricia, with Ricardo Ferrari and Ana Claudia, Sergio and Clarissa, David and Deywylla.  
To top it all off there will be more from Jaime Aroxa, plus Philip Miha & Fernanda as well as stunning Porto Seguro 
locals and a surprise singer!! 

Hosts Renato Dias  & Leticia 
Sunday January 3rd  PARTY NIGHT & FIRST COMPETITION (Free Dress) 
9:00pm  
Competition begins 
10:00pm  
Social Dancing begins 

Competition night - Elimination Round!  
This will be the first night of the International Brazilian Zouk Competition 2016. Couples will compete early in the 
evening so there will be plenty of time afterwards for social dancing.  

Midnight 
Performances 

Performers include favorites Romina and Leo, New York stars HenRy and Jessica, plus more new-style beauty from 
David and Vivian. Also another chance to admire the highly-acclaimed Brazilian Zouk leaders Renata Pecanha and 
Jorge Peres. 

Hosts Gilson & Adriana 
Monday January 4th  NEON ZOUK NIGHT 



9:00pm Take 'Glow in the Dark' to a whole new level! Hot colours, cool beats, on this futuristic zouk night!  
Midnight 
Performances 

Brilliant Brazouka cast performances will be followed by an offering from the Godfather of contemporary Brazilian 
Zouk – Adilio Porto. On this eclectic night we will also be featuring the exceptional R&B Masters Renato Veronezi 
and Babi Pacheco, the inspiring Contemporary dance artist Sarita, and the ever-diverse and humorous Olaya and 
Papagaio. 

Hosts Joseph Koniak and Solange Dias 
Tuesday January 5th  PARTY NIGHT & SEMI-FINALS COMPETITION (Free Dress) 
9:00pm  
Competition begins 
10:00pm  
Social Dancing begins 

Semifinals competition night!  
The heat is ON!!! Participate or watch couples battling it out to see who will be in Thursday's thrilling Final! 
 

Midnight 
Performances 

This nights show will include a snappy Zumbada by Zulu and Josy, a riveting performance by Rodrigo Delano and 
Ana Carolina, plus Braz will attempt to beat his own World Record by dancing with 25 plus women at once! Any 
challengers?? Maybe Renato Dias?? 

Hosts Romina, Philip Miha & Bebe 
Wednesday January 6th  CABARET PARTY NIGHT & GROUP COMPETITION 
9:00pm 
Group Competition Begins 
10:00pm 
Social Dancing Begins 

We start with the first BRAZOUKA INTERNATIONAL GROUP DANCE COMPETITION! With only one heat. Groups 
of three or more couples will compete in ANY STYLE for the high-stakes prize! 
PLUS!!! A 3000R prize for best Choreographer! 
 
Themed from the 'Bordello' scene in 'Brazouka' -wear your sexiest, tease outfits in red and black!  
Prize for steamiest man, woman, and couple!!! 

Midnight 
Performances 

Midnight show will feature red-hot performances by Brazouka cast and an informal men-only competition of samba 
in high heels! You will also be treated to a ménage a trois with Papagaio, Olaya and Vivien, sizzling kizomba from 
Shani and Ivo, and an edgy performance by HenRy and the partners of his choice!!! 

Hosts Tais and Walter 
Thursday January 7th  PARTY NIGHT & FINALS COMPETITION  
9.00pm  
World Brazilian Zouk Competition  

Finals Competition night! The tension will mount, the suspense will arrest you!!!  
Who will win the Brazouka International Zouk Competition 2016? 



10.00pm   
Prize giving. Social dancing begins 

 

Midnight 
Performances 

Another chance to see the cool creators of Verozouk – Renato & Babi – plus the quirky Renato Dias, controlled 
perfection from Paty and Filipe Lira, the peerless grace of Braz and Romina, and another sensational display of 
samba showmanship by Tais & Walter. 

Hosts Xavi, Laura & Lena 
Friday January 8th  BRAZIL NIGHT 
9:00pm Sport green, yellow and/or a hint of blue and come to the party ready to make serious dance memories! 
Midnight 
Performances 

Performances by Brazouka cast members and others, plus your last chance to be blown away by top samba 
sensations Leo and Robertinha. 

Hosts Braz, Didi and Patricia Gianocaro 
 


